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Annual General Meeting
Thursday 07th September 2017 | 5.30pm

Point Lookout Function Room

AGENDA
1. Introduction and Welcome by Chairman

2. Apologies

3. Confirmation of Minutes of 2016 AGM

4. Adoption of Financial Statements and Report

5. Management Committee Report by Chairman

6. Straddie Chamber of Commerce ETS Project Update by Executive Officer

7. Announcement of Nominations received
Nominations Received
Colin Battersby Chairperson Committee Member
Donna Shannon Secretary Committee Member
Paul Smith Treasurer Committee Member
Milton Kemp Committee Member
Murray Taylor Committee Member
Cameron Costello Committee Member
Chris Ransley Committee Member
Shane Duffy Committee Member
David Bennett Committee Member
Naomi Henny Committee Member
Peter Bayard Committee Member

8. Chairperson for Election

9. Election of Members for Management Committee including Office Bearers of
Secretary and Treasurer.

10. Appointment of Auditor
Bird Walker McDonald $600 + GST

11. General Business
Policy on access to member’s contact details.

12. Calls from the floor
Close
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Annual General Meeting
Thursday 07th September 2017 | 5.30pm

Point Lookout Function Room

MINUTES
Meeting opened at 5.50pm

Chairman Colin Battersby - Thank You and Welcome.
Acknowledgement of quorum present and meeting duly constituted.

Present: Linda Rago, Naomi Henny, Colin Battersby, Graham Stehn, Alan & Judy Buckmaster, Paul
Smith, Chris Ransley, Peter & Sharon Turnbull, Peter & Christine Ross, Cameron Costello, Damian
Stewart, Julie Elliott, Tracey Smith, Brian Hooker, Tony Johnson, Karen Garrett, Annie and Shane
Duffy, Bobbi Wells.

Apologies:
Chairman acknowledged apologies received and recorded by the Executive Officer.

Apologies received: Donna Shannon (Proxy), Kylie Manteufel (Proxy), Noreen McKinnon, Cameron
Somes, John Bryant (Proxy), Matt Nichols, Dan Battersby, Milton Kemp, Murray Taylor, Eddie Walker,
Jess Scott, Heather Truman (Proxy), Julie Hoffman, Brian Coghill, Natalie Mazzoni, Bill Lowe, Timothy
Powell, David Gath, Peter Bayard, Libby Ord Burns, Tracey Gee, Dave Bennett (Proxy).
Other members did not respond.

Minutes:
Minutes of previous AGM held at the Point Surf Club on Wednesday August 17 2016 circulated to
Members via email be signed by Chairman as a correct record.

Moved: Colin Battersby Seconded: Julie Elliott Motion carried

Adoption of 2016/17 Financial Statements:
The Audited Financial Statements presented by Bird Walker McDonald made available to members on
the evening be adopted.

Moved: Colin Battersby Seconded: Christine Ross Motion carried

Management Committee Report by Chairman

Chair thanked members for attendance and acknowledged new members; acknowledged and thanked
Executive Officer for assistance throughout the year and acknowledged and thanked Paul Smith for his
concerted efforts and assistance in navigating the corridors and machinations of government.
Chair acknowledged and thanked Donna Shannon for the beautiful venue set up of the new Point
Lookout Function Room (formerly The Mason’s) and Whales Way Restaurant for the catering.
Chair acknowledged and thanked past Executive Committee members, David Thompson and Sonja
Bryant.
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It was stated that the Straddie Chamber of Commerce (SCC) has now 65 paid up members, which has
been a stable membership since the chamber commenced in 2011.
Initially, the SCC was formed to present a voice to government regarding the phasing out of sand
mining and its effects on island businesses. We have now moved to the task of reinventing the
Straddie economy. Mining has gone and the Economic Transition Strategy is finally starting to gain
traction.

The Chair stated that, as last year, he firmly and enthusiastically believes that there has never been a
better time to be in business on Straddie.

In the spring issue of SIN, the Chair advised he had written an article regarding the ETS, how it
works and where strategy is currently at. (copy as an annexe to this document). A brief explanation of
the ETS process was given but members were encouraged to take a copy of the article for a fuller
explanation.
It was advised that the Chair of the SCC, is part of the ETS Implementation committee which oversees
all 23 projects. The rest of the committee is made up of government departments including
Department of State Development (DSD) and Treasury, QYAC and the CEO of Redland City Council.
DSD chairs the meetings and the Deputy Director General reports directly to a cabinet committee.
It was advised that despite the feeling that the process was moving very slowly, one year into the
process, the all-important framework and governance for 13 projects has been completed, and these
projects are set to produce visible outcomes this financial year. The challenge for the Straddie
community, near term, is the delicate balance of "Sustainability", and every project should be seen
through the prism of "people, planet and profit" impact. The government is investing heavily in
Quandamooka projects including Straddie Camping improvements, a cultural centre in Dunwich,
renewed access to many parts of the Naree Budjong Djara National Park. As the mining leases
are handed over, the park will begin to take shape as a major tourism attraction.
The Chair stated the Quandamooka Festival is starting to grow exponentially and is now listed as one
of Queensland's iconic cultural events. This festival will only get bigger and better. The whale watching
season coincides with the festival and both will the focus of the 20178/18 marketing campaign.
As a group, we have a unique, once off opportunity for the whole community to be involved in a
"world's best practice" reinvigoration of the island as a sustainable place to live and visit. Decisions
made now, good and bad, will create a legacy for many years to come.

A short slide show was shown to members explaining the progress and the next steps to be taken on
the 3 projects of the Economic Transition Strategy (copy as an annexe to this document) where the
SCC was the lead stakeholder.

The Election

Per the SCC Constitution, all existing Executive Committee members retired from their positions. Chair
advised that there were 11 business leaders that had nominated for 8 positions on the Straddie
Chamber Executive.

The position of Chair was unopposed and hence the vacancy was filled by Mr Colin Battersby for a
third year.

The position of Secretary was unopposed and hence the vacancy was filled by Ms Donna Shannon for
the second year.

The position of Treasurer was unopposed and hence the vacancy was filled by Mr Paul Smith for the
second year.
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The new Committee Members, Office Bearers and Chair
The results were announced for Office Bearers and Committee.

Chair Colin Battersby

Treasurer Paul Smith
Secretary Donna Shannon

Committee Naomi Henny
Murray Taylor
Peter Bayard
Cameron Costello
Dave Bennett

The Chair welcomed the new committee and went on to explain the expectations of the Executive
Committee members: attend meetings, 24 hour turnaround on all responses required by EO, actively
engage with all members asking for feedback, ideas, if assistance was required.

Appointment of Auditor
EO had sought quotations for the 2017/2018 audit and only one was received from the incumbent.

1. BWM (Bird Walker McDonald) $600.00 plus GST. A price reduction on the previous year.

Moved: Colin Battersby Seconded: Paul Smith Motion carried

General Business

Policy on access to member’s contact details

It was agreed by a show of hands, the following policy is put in place:-
The SCC database can be given to SCC members only. Requests to access the data base must be:-

o Addressed to the Chair and sent to info@stradbrokeisland.com
o State a purpose for requesting the information

Questions from the floor

Graham Stehn from Beachies asked if we consider the possibility of working with the Australian Koala
Foundation to create a Koala “sanctuary” where visitors could see the Straddie koalas in their natural
habitat. Cameron Costello from QYAC advised that QYAC had already met with the Australian Koala
Foundation and identified a need to develop a strategy for the island. He was keen to follow up on
this as it fitted the tourism angle they wished to pursue in that we could promote our fabulous
wildlife right on the  doorstep of an international city. This fell in line with their policy on feeding wild
animals/mammals and the decision to cease feeding the dolphins at Amity. It was suggested we
promote Straddie as a “wildlife sanctuary” and not a “petting zoo”.

The members from Straddie Sales Rentals in Amity asked how we could educate the public not to feed
the dolphins at Amity. Cameron has advised that QYAC can provide wording for accommodation
compendiums, receptions etc to begin with.
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Peter Ross of Whale Watch Ocean Beach Resort asked if the SCC could bring pressure on government
to bring the NBN to Straddie earlier than already scheduled. It was noted that internet speeds were
woeful and at times, connections dropping out. Executive agreed that this would be done and a letter
would be drafted to Mitch Fifield the federal Minister for Communications.

Cameron Costello advised QYAC has submitted a proposal for a Quandamooka World Heritage Area to
the State government to consider for progressing with the commonwealth government. This is the
first indigenous led proposal for such a request and it was hoped, that if successful, would bring more
tourism to the area.

Cameron Costello spoke about the Quandamooka Festival and wishing to collaborate with business on
island for packaging next year. Alan Buckmaster from Panadanus Palms requested for more
information from Cameron on the Quandamooka Festival and how they could package something
with their property.

Judy Buckmaster from Pandanus Palms queried if the island was attracting more tourists. Colin
Battersby from Discover Stradbroke, Damian Stewart from Anchorage on Straddie and Chris and peter
Ross all advised their room night statistics were strong and occupancy was ahead of last year.

Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance.

MEETING CLOSED AT 7.15 pm.


